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Monday is the day of the week between Sunday and 
Tuesday. According to international standard ISO 8601 
it is the first day of the work week. According to the 
Islamic and Hebrew calendars, Sunday is the first 
day of the week. The name of Monday is derived from 
Old English Mōnandæg and Middle English Monenday, 
which means ‘moon day’. he English noun Monday 
derived sometime before 1200 from monedæi, which 
itself developed from Old English (around 1000) 
mōnandæg and mōndæg (literally meaning ‘moon’s 
day’), which is cognate to other Germanic languages, 

Monday is the day of the week between 
Sunday and Tuesday. According to inter-
national standard ISO 8601 it is the first day 
of the work week. According to the Islamic 
and Hebrew calendars, Sunday is the first 
day of the week. The name of Monday is 

derived from Old English Mōnandæg and 
Middle English Monenday, which means 
‘moon day’. he English noun Monday derived 
sometime before 1200 from monedæi, which 
itself developed from Old English (around 
1000) mōnandæg and mōndæg (literally 
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Monday is the day of the week between Sunday and 
Tuesday. According to international standard ISO 8601 
it is the first day of the work week. According to the Islamic 
and Hebrew calendars, Sunday is the first day of the week. 
The name of Monday is derived from Old English Mōn-
andæg and Middle English Monenday, which means 
‘moon day’. he English noun Monday derived sometime 
before 1200 from monedæi, which itself developed from Old 
English (around 1000) mōnandæg and mōndæg (literally 
meaning ‘moon’s day’), which is cognate to other Germanic 
languages, including Old Frisian mōnadeig, Middle Low 

Monday is the day of the week between Sun-
day and Tuesday. According to internatio-
nal standard ISO 8601 it is the first day of 
the work week. According to the Islamic and 
Hebrew calendars, Sunday is the first day 
of the week. The name of Monday is derived 

from Old English Mōnandæg and Middle 
English Monenday, which means ‘moon day’. 
he English noun Monday derived sometime 
before 1200 from monedæi, which itself devel-
oped from Old English (around 1000) mōnandæg 
and mōndæg (literally meaning ‘moon’s day’), 
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Monday is the day of the week between Sunday and 
Tuesday. According to international standard ISO 8601 
it is the first day of the work week. According to the 
Islamic and Hebrew calendars, Sunday is the first 
day of the week. The name of Monday is derived from 
Old English Mōnandæg and Middle English Monen-
day, which means ‘moon day’. he English noun Monday 
derived sometime before 1200 from monedæi, which 
itself developed from Old English (around 1000) 
mōnandæg and mōndæg (literally meaning ‘moon’s 
day’), which is cognate to other Germanic languages, 

Monday is the day of the week between 
Sunday and Tuesday. According to inter-
national standard ISO 8601 it is the first 
day of the work week. According to the 
Islamic and Hebrew calendars, Sunday 
is the first day of the week. The name 

of Monday is derived from Old English 
Mōnandæg and Middle English Monenday, 
which means ‘moon day’. he English noun 
Monday derived sometime before 1200 
from monedæi, which itself developed from 
Old English (around 1000) mōnandæg and 
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Monday is the day of the week between Sunday and 
Tuesday. According to international standard ISO 8601 
it is the first day of the work week. According to the 
Islamic and Hebrew calendars, Sunday is the first day 
of the week. The name of Monday is derived from Old 
English Mōnandæg and Middle English Monenday, 
which means ‘moon day’. he English noun Monday 
derived sometime before 1200 from monedæi, which itself 
developed from Old English (around 1000) mōnandæg 
and mōndæg (literally meaning ‘moon’s day’), which  
is cognate to other Germanic languages, including Old 

Monday is the day of the week between  
Sunday and Tuesday. According to 
international standard ISO 8601 it is the 
first day of the work week. According to  
the Islamic and Hebrew calendars, Sunday  
is the first day of the week. The name  

of Monday is derived from Old English 
Mōnandæg and Middle English Monenday, 
which means ‘moon day’. he English noun 
Monday derived sometime before 1200 from 
monedæi, which itself developed from Old 
English (around 1000) mōnandæg and mōndæg 
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Monday is the day of the week between Sunday and 
Tuesday. According to international standard ISO 8601 
it is the first day of the work week. According to the 
Islamic and Hebrew calendars, Sunday is the first 
day of the week. The name of Monday is derived from 
Old English Mōnandæg and Middle English Monen-
day, which means ‘moon day’. he English noun Mon-
day derived sometime before 1200 from monedæi, 
which itself developed from Old English (around 1000) 
mōnandæg and mōndæg (literally meaning ‘moon’s 
day’), which is cognate to other Germanic languages, 

Monday is the day of the week between 
Sunday and Tuesday. According to inter-
national standard ISO 8601 it is the first 
day of the work week. According to the 
Islamic and Hebrew calendars, Sunday 
is the first day of the week. The name 

of Monday is derived from Old English 
Mōnandæg and Middle English Monenday, 
which means ‘moon day’. he English noun 
Monday derived sometime before 1200 
from monedæi, which itself developed from 
Old English (around 1000) mōnandæg and 
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Monday is the day of the week between Sunday and 
Tuesday. According to international standard ISO 8601 
it is the first day of the work week. According to the 
Islamic and Hebrew calendars, Sunday is the first day 
of the week. The name of Monday is derived from Old 
English Mōnandæg and Middle English Monenday, 
which means ‘moon day’. he English noun Monday 
derived sometime before 1200 from monedæi, which itself 
developed from Old English (around 1000) mōnandæg 
and mōndæg (literally meaning ‘moon’s day’), which  
is cognate to other Germanic languages, including Old 

Monday is the day of the week between  
Sunday and Tuesday. According to interna-
tional standard ISO 8601 it is the first day of 
the work week. According to the Islamic and 
Hebrew calendars, Sunday is the first day 
of the week. The name of Monday is derived 

from Old English Mōnandæg and Middle 
English Monenday, which means ‘moon day’. 
he English noun Monday derived sometime 
before 1200 from monedæi, which itself 
developed from Old English (around 1000) 
mōnandæg and mōndæg (literally meaning 
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Monday is the day of the week between Sunday and 
Tuesday. According to international standard ISO 8601 
it is the first day of the work week. According to the 
Islamic and Hebrew calendars, Sunday is the first 
day of the week. The name of Monday is derived from 
Old English Mōnandæg and Middle English Monen-
day, which means ‘moon day’. he English noun Mon-
day derived sometime before 1200 from monedæi, 
which itself developed from Old English (around 1000) 
mōnandæg and mōndæg (literally meaning ‘moon’s 
day’), which is cognate to other Germanic languages, 

Monday is the day of the week between 
Sunday and Tuesday. According to inter-
national standard ISO 8601 it is the first 
day of the work week. According to the 
Islamic and Hebrew calendars, Sunday 
is the first day of the week. The name 

of Monday is derived from Old English 
Mōnandæg and Middle English Monenday, 
which means ‘moon day’. he English noun 
Monday derived sometime before 1200 
from monedæi, which itself developed from 
Old English (around 1000) mōnandæg and 
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Monday is the day of the week between Sunday and 
Tuesday. According to international standard ISO 
8601 it is the first day of the work week. According 
to the Islamic and Hebrew calendars, Sunday is the 
first day of the week. The name of Monday is derived 
from Old English Mōnandæg and Middle English 
Monenday, which means ‘moon day’. he English noun 
Monday derived sometime before 1200 from monedæi, 
which itself developed from Old English (around 1000) 
mōnandæg and mōndæg (literally meaning ‘moon’s 
day’), which is cognate to other Germanic languages, 

Monday is the day of the week between  
Sunday and Tuesday. According to interna-
tional standard ISO 8601 it is the first day 
of the work week. According to the Islamic 
and Hebrew calendars, Sunday is the first 
day of the week. The name of Monday is 

derived from Old English Mōnandæg and 
Middle English Monenday, which means 
‘moon day’. he English noun Monday 
derived sometime before 1200 from mone-
dæi, which itself developed from Old English 
(around 1000) mōnandæg and mōndæg 
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Monday is the day of the week between Sunday and 
Tuesday. According to international standard ISO 
8601 it is the first day of the work week. According 
to the Islamic and Hebrew calendars, Sunday is the 
first day of the week. The name of Monday is derived 
from Old English Mōnandæg and Middle English 
Monenday, which means ‘moon day’. he English noun 
Monday derived sometime before 1200 from mone-
dæi, which itself developed from Old English (around 
1000) mōnandæg and mōndæg (literally meaning 
‘moon’s day’), which is cognate to other Germanic 

Monday is the day of the week between 
Sunday and Tuesday. According to inter-
national standard ISO 8601 it is the first 
day of the work week. According to the 
Islamic and Hebrew calendars, Sunday 
is the first day of the week. The name 

of Monday is derived from Old English 
Mōnandæg and Middle English Monenday, 
which means ‘moon day’. he English noun 
Monday derived sometime before 1200 
from monedæi, which itself developed 
from Old English (around 1000) mōnandæg 
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Monday is the day of the week between Sunday and 
Tuesday. According to international standard ISO 
8601 it is the first day of the work week. According 
to the Islamic and Hebrew calendars, Sunday is the 
first day of the week. The name of Monday is derived 
from Old English Mōnandæg and Middle English 
Monenday, which means ‘moon day’. he English 
noun Monday derived sometime before 1200 from 
monedæi, which itself developed from Old English 
(around 1000) mōnandæg and mōndæg (literally 
meaning ‘moon’s day’), which is cognate to other 

Monday is the day of the week between 
Sunday and Tuesday. According to 
international standard ISO 8601 it is  
the first day of the work week. According 
to the Islamic and Hebrew calendars, 
Sunday is the first day of the week.  

The name of Monday is derived from Old 
English Mōnandæg and Middle English 
Monenday, which means ‘moon day’. he 
English noun Monday derived sometime 
before 1200 from monedæi, which itself 
developed from Old English (around 1000) 
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Monday is the day of the week between Sunday and 
Tuesday. According to international standard ISO 
8601 it is the first day of the work week. According 
to the Islamic and Hebrew calendars, Sunday is the 
first day of the week. The name of Monday is derived 
from Old English Mōnandæg and Middle English 
Monenday, which means ‘moon day’. he English 
noun Monday derived sometime before 1200 from 
monedæi, which itself developed from Old English 
(around 1000) mōnandæg and mōndæg (literally 
meaning ‘moon’s day’), which is cognate to other 

Monday is the day of the week between 
Sunday and Tuesday. According to 
international standard ISO 8601 it is the 
first day of the work week. According 
to the Islamic and Hebrew calendars, 
Sunday is the first day of the week. 

The name of Monday is derived from 
Old English Mōnandæg and Middle 
English Monenday, which means ‘moon 
day’. he English noun Monday derived 
sometime before 1200 from monedæi, 
which itself developed from Old English 
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Monday is the day of the week between Sunday and 
Tuesday. According to international standard ISO 
8601 it is the first day of the work week. According 
to the Islamic and Hebrew calendars, Sunday is 
the first day of the week. The name of Monday is 
derived from Old English Mōnandæg and Middle 
English Monenday, which means ‘moon day’. 
he English noun Monday derived sometime before 
1200 from monedæi, which itself developed from 
Old English (around 1000) mōnandæg and mōnd-
æg (literally meaning ‘moon’s day’), which is 

Monday is the day of the week between  
Sunday and Tuesday. According to 
international standard ISO 8601 it is 
the first day of the work week. According 
to the Islamic and Hebrew calendars, 
Sunday is the first day of the week. The 

name of Monday is derived from Old 
English Mōnandæg and Middle English 
Monenday, which means ‘moon day’. 
he English noun Monday derived some-
time before 1200 from monedæi, which 
itself developed from Old English 


